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Lincoln Man Elected IVew Head
v
of Western League.

From Everywhere.

HUSKERSR0Pi1PED

lied and stood firm in the time

of

trial.
Drop Kick Failed.
Later in the quarter Lindsey tried
a drop kick from the
line. The
ball fell short and Cook gathered it up
for a return of thirty yards. That was
the signal for Rutherford, Chamberlain, Gardiner and Otoupalik to show
something. It was a series of pretty
smashes and split buck
wallop through center that ended
when Gardiner rode over the line for
the fourth touchdown. Corey's goal
aiming was accurate and the register
read 2 7 to 0.
Burying the football in his side after receiving the following kickoff, the
d
Chamberlain did a dash
of thirty yards before he was dragged
to the ground.
Shortly after the start of the fourth
quarter Rutherford lugged the ball
over the line for the final touchdown.
Nebraska dropped the puntout, so
Corey lost his chance to aim for a
final goal. The game ended while the
ball was in the air, soaring away from
Lindsey's toe.
The lineup, score and summary:
Nebraska.
K. U.
Position.
L. E. ...Chamberlain
fteber
T.
Gorey
L.
James, C
37-ya- rd

K.

Weak Showing
Against Stiehin's Giants.
U.

3Iade

Chamberlain and Rutherford
Were Team in Themselves.
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 15. As a result of the 33 to 0 defeat administered
to the K. U. .Jayhawkers here Saturday afternoon by the giant Nebraska
Cornhuskers, Kansas again must wait
patiently another year for a chance
to claim the highest gridiron honor
of the Missouri Valley, and the K.
U. coaches and players now realize
that they must work doubly hard if
they are to avoid the humiliation of a
second defeat at the hands of the
Missouri Tigers when they meet them
Thanksgiving day.
at Columbia ongame
was everything
Saturday's
followers
had
that the Nebraska
hoped it would be, and the Jayhawkers proved a greater disappointment
than any one had expected. During
the first quarter of the battle, the
Kansans played creditable football and
their defense was strong enough to
hold the Stiehm steam roller. But in
the early part of the second period,
tha Nebraskans opened up with their
forward pass plays, and after one
pass had enabled the phenomenal
Chamberlain tb score the first touchdown, it was so easy for the Huskers
'
that they had to put on wrestling
matches between quarters to give an
outlet to their surplus energy. After
the first period, it was merely a question of how big a score Captain Rutherford's team wanted to make, and
how much they wanted to exert themselves.
I Jke Iclialxxl Game.
In many respects the game was a
game
replica of the K.
of a week before.
Like Washburn,
game
nerwent
into
the
Kansans
the
vous and lacking confidence, and like
the Ichabods, individual players
shewed real football ability, but the
team played ragged and inconsistent
football.
Kansas was compelled to take to defensive football on the first play when
Nielsen making the kickout behind his
goal tried to run the ball out instead
of grounding it for a touchback. He
line
was downed inside of his
and Lindsey was forced to kick from
behind his goal line.
A forward pass of twenty yards
brought the first touchdown. Thirty-eigyards from the Crimson and
Blue line, Caley shot the oval to
Chamberlain, who picked the ball out
of the atmosphere and dashed across
the last chalk line. Corey added the
even point.
Shortly after the next kickoff, Caley
was injured and Cook went to quarter
for the Lincoln team. Then the
Huskers started on their way. Cook
seemed to carry into the game the
pep that had been lacking and the
Cornhuskers produced their vaunted
punch and went to it.
ht

Second Touchdown.
The Huskers started on their way
to a second score from the Kansas
line, Rutherford, Chamberlain,
Cook and Reese being potent factors
in the routing of the touchdown.
Corey added the fourteenth point and
the score stood that way when the
37-ya- rd

first half was curtained.
Soon after the third quarter started
Chamberlain swung around the Kansprint and
sas left end for a
The Huskers
the third touchdown.
were romping right. Dick Rutherford,
whose greatest worth is the paving of
the way, the pioneering for his teammate with the ball, was "spiking" his
man, sometimes two of them,
racing
Chamberlain
the
while
sped on across the white lines. Corey
wasn't there with the even point this
time and the count was 20 to 0.
The Kansans came back after this
counter and fought desperately for
five minutes, forcing Nebraska to
kick. Cook fumbled a punt shortly
afterwards, and Kansas retrieved on
Lindsey
line.
Nebraska's
flipped a forward pass seventeen
yards. A Jayhawk and a Cornhusker
leaped together for the ball, each
on
touched the oval, which hurtled was
and int,o the arms of Holt, whowas
in
downed in his tracks. The ball
possession of Kansas on the Nebraska
line, the nearest Captain
James' men got in the Red and White
goal in all the afternoon.
Uj$ rose the stands and pleaded for
Valiantly the
a K U touchdown.
Jayhawkers tried, but Capt. Richard
a
Rutherford's team was keeping
mighty close watch on its own goal
route
Lindsey
took the aerial
line.
twice but the ball fell to the ground
on each attempt. A plunge off tackle
gained little and tnen Linasey tnppea
A Nebraskan
the ball forward again.
and it went
batted it out of bounds
to Nebraska from the scrimmageinpoint.
failed
the
The K. U. punch had
Dincb. The Nebraska defense had ral
44-ya- rd

30-ya- rd

lS-ya- rd
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"Tip'' O'Neill

Tendered His
Resignation at Frisco.

San Francisco, Cal Nov. 15. The
presidency dispute of the Western
league has been settled by the election
of Frank Zehrung, former mayor of
Lincoln, Neb., to the office, and Prexy
Tip O'Neill is no more. The formal
election of Zehrung was consummated
Saturdiy night,
following
which
O'Neill tendered his resignation.
.
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4 2 to 0
ton university here Saturday
Only once did
without much exertion. score.
Creighton
, u 10Viall t n triojiien,
. . tnreaten
..
fitlfl
dlLt'l Huvaiii.iiis
team held
yard line, the Notre Dame ball.
C.
E.
lost the
and the homeSt. team
Marys, national league
Quigley of
umpire, refereed the game.
Missouri 41; Drake 13.
.

Columbia,

V.

Nov. 15.

Mo.,
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Showing

Drake university
souri Tigers defeated
Dy me score oi 11. w j.o.
here Saturday
The Tigers used the forward pass to
great advantage.
Woman Tennis Champion Wins.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 15. Miss
Molla Bjurstedt, of Norway, holder of
the women's national championship,
scored another victory in a series of
exhibition tennis games which was
concluded here Sunday, by defeating
Mrs. Mae Sutton Bundy, who herself
once wore the championship crown.
Miss BjurThe score was
stedt defeated Mrs. Hazel Hotchkiss
Wightman last Friday.
Pittsburg 7; Friends O.
Pittsburg, Kan., Nov. 15. A
forward pass in the second quarter counted the only score in the
game and enabled the State Manual
Training Normal school team to defeat the Friends university here Saturday, 7 to 0.
10--

8,

6-- 2.

30-ya- rd

NO COAST BARNSTORMING.
San Francisco, Nov. 15. Major
league baseball clubs no longer will
be welcomed in cities of the Pacific Coast league as particiants in

exhibition games as "barnstorm-storminbaseball officially was
placed on the taboo list late Saturday night when the league directors at their annual meeting
voted to close the gates of all
league parks against exhibition
games whether of local or foreign
talent.
The league also put itself on record as opposed to playing of winter baseball by players under contract or reservation on the ground
that the practice was detrimental
to summer playing ability. No action was taken on the salary limit
g"

question.

SPORT WHEEZES
Betas Purloined Doc Meat, Prune
Pica. Lamm Ssndwlctae. Etc

is said.

(By Clog.)

Well, any way, Kansas didn't lose
by 35 to 0 this year.
But If the reduction is to be only 2
points a year the Huskers will have

more years to hold the title.
"Nebraska is just too good to be in
the Missouri Valley conference," a K.
U. crepe wearer remarked Saturday
night. Maybe the Huskers are too
strong on the preparedness stuff.
All that remains of the Missouri
U.
Valley race now is the Missouri-K- .
game. No title will be involved, but
the old feudal spirit will make the
scrap an interesting one.
And from the showing the Tigers
made against the erratic Drake team,
Olcott's Jayhawkers will have to
hump themselves to win.
The Yale Bulldog vindicated himself of the charge of being a toothless
animal Saturday when Eli won from
score of 7
Princeton
And in the vindication one Otis
Guernsey, fullback,- played an important part by kicking two field goals
in the second period of the game.
One of them, which was for a distance of 54 yards, was one of the longest field goals ever made in a big
game and , placed Guernsey in the
limelight as, a leading, booter of the
16

to-0- .

by-jth-

-

Predictions

aTre

tiowf being made

that' Yale will 'trim Harvard. Last
Monday a prediction "of V this sort
would have produced only Jeers." But

.

Kansas
33
14 13
Nebraska
Officials Referee, J. C. Masker
umpire. Dr. J. A.
(Northwestern);
Reilly (Georgetown); head linesman,
C. E. McBride (Missouri Valley college).
The summary: Touchdowns, Chamberlain, 3; Rutherford, 1; Gardiner, 1.
Goals from touchdown Corey, 8.
Kansas, 4.
First downs Nebraska, 20; scrimmage
of
Tards made from lineonly
Nebraska,
on straieht football
Kansas, 33. Forward passesat369;
seven
of
out
Nebraska made four
tempts for a total of 73 yards; two
were intercepted. Kansas made four
a total of
out of fourteen attempts for Nebraska,
50 yards. Yards penalized
60; Kansas, 0. Substitutions Nebraska, Cook for Caley, Reese for Proctor,
for
Gardiner for Rees. RasmussenKanfor
Chamberlain. Substitutions
sas Wilson for Reber, Palkowsky for
James, Hammond for Groft, Meyn for
Keeling, Ruble for Reedy, Lawellin for
Frost, Wood for Lindsey, Lindsey for
Holt, McKone for Neilsen.
O.
Notre Dame 42; Crcighton power-noma
.

'

Shieldo
Moser
Abbott
Shaw
Riddell
Caley

L. G
C

Groft
Keeling
Reedy

ij

discovered
that an Oklahoma scout
was watching the game, and to keep
him from grabbing some of their "real
football" they kept it under cover, it
SATURDAY FOOTBALL RESULTS.
Nebraska 33, K. V. 0.
Pittsburg Normal 7 Friends 0.
Notre Dame 42, Creighton 0.
Missouri 41, Drake IS.
Harvard 16, Brown 7.
Yale 13, Princeton 7.
Oklahoma 2.H, Arkansas 0.
Illinois 17, Wisconsin 3.
Minnesota 20, Chieago 7.
Michigan 0, Pennsylvania 0.
Cornell 40, W. and L. 21.
Ames 16, Iowa 0.
Syracuse 38, Colgate 0.
Navy 28, Colby 14.
Army 24, Maine 0.
Tufts 35.Bowdoin 0.
Franklin 13, Louisville 7.
Case 0, Wooster 0.
W. and J. 7. Wesleyan 3.
Ohio State 25, Oberlln 0.

llBl; LEADING

BRAND OF THE W0RLD

Indiana 13. Northwestern 6.
Vanderbilt 17, Auburn 0.
Virginia 13. North Carolina 0.
Chattanooga 0. Sewanee 0.
Pittsburg 28, Carnegie Tech. 0.
Kentucky State 7, Purdue 0.

Carlisle SO, Dickinson 14.
Miami 14, Ohio 6.
Washington 13, St. Louis 7.
Baylor 12, Oklahoma A. and M. 6. '
Texas 20, Alabama 0.
Villa Nova 10, Swarthmore 0.
F. and M. 20, Ursinus 3.
West Virginia 19, Virginia Poly 0.
Catholic U. 3. Mtibleberg 0.
Stevens 28, Renesselaer 0.
Fordham 7, Rhode Island State 0k
AVesleyan 34, New York U. 0.
Boston-Trinit- y
game cancelled.
Ohio State 25. Oberlin 0.
12 Rochester University 0.
HobertAggies
24, Colo. College 23.
Colo.
Denison 5G, Akron 0.
Colo. Miners 13, Colo.- University 6.
Illinois College 32, Lincoln College 7.
Wesleyan 21, Milliken 0.
Miss. College 74, Miss. University 7.
Depauw 34, Rose Poly 6.
Wabash 35, Earl ham 0.
Montana State 7, Utah Aggies 0.
H iffl. School Games.
Hoyt 19, Tromp Stars 6.

Hutchinson 7, Pratt 0.
Perry 22, Winchester 0.
football dopesters are all quick change
Frank Zehrung of Lincoln, Neb., artists.
Colgate Suffers First Defeat.
chosen president of the Western
Aside from the Tale surprise, Satleague at San Francisco. Mr. ZehNov. 15. Syracuse
Syracuse,
rung is a business partner of L. M. urday's eastern games ended as they overwhelmed
Colgate Saturday afterCornell" won. Harvard Subs noon, 38 to 0. It was the first time
should.
Crawford of Topeka.
defeated Brown 16 to 7, and Michigan the Hamilton team lost this season.
The election of Zehrung and the
Pennsylvania, both rotten teams, Among their victims were Yale and
resignation of O'Neill ends one of the and
played a 0 to 0 tie.
West Point. Syracuse gained 418
most bitter fights ever waged since
yards In rushing the ball as against
the organization of the Western
"Big'
won
Nine"
In
the
Illinois
Wilkinson, the
70' for the Maroon.
league.
Immediately following the from Wisconsin' 17 to 3, and Minne- Orange
smashed
left halfback,
close of the last season, a majority of sota defeated Chicago 20 to 7. The
line thirty-si- x
through
Hamiltonians'
the
the club owners of the league met at Oklahoma Sooners had little trouble
thirty-seve- n
attempts
of
out
times
to
Omaha and decided
oust O'Neill.
in disposing of the Arkansas Razor-bac- for a total gain of 165 yards.
O'Neill Wouldn't Quit.
at Fayetteville.
President Hanlon, of the Sioux City
Injury Is Fatal to Player.
club, was chosen president pro tem,
The big game this week will be the
and Tip was asked to resign. This he
Charleston, 111., Nov. 15. Paul
Cambridge
clash
refused to do, announcing that he Saturday. Of course, atthe game of Root,- 18 years old, fullback of the
would hold on to the job until the most
interest will be between Eastern Illinois Normal school footleague paid him for his services for Washburn and
C. of E. at Emporia ball team, died Sunday in a hospital
'
1916, which he asserted was guarThursday. The Aggies finish their here of injuries he received in Saturanteed by a contract.
season with the Oklahoma Sooners at day's game with the Normal university
Matters dragged along for several Manhattan
of Bloomington, ill. rie suriered
montns with Jack Holland, of the St.
fracture at the base of the skull.
Joe club, and Frank Isbell, of Des
show
the
same
Ichabods
If
the
Moines, supporting O'Neill in hia fight against the Emporians that they form
disDe Lacy, Pool Room King, Dead.
and the other club onwers determined played against the Aggies they should
New Tork, Nov. 15. Peter De Lacy,
to oust him at once.
win. But indications are that it will prominent
for a generation in sportThen, when the club owners came be a close game with the teams evenly ing
circles and known in the days of
to San Francisco to attend the annual matched.
unrestricted race betting as the pool
meeting of the National Association of
room king, died in a local hospital
Professional Baseball leagues, both
season
rapidly
The
to
at the age of 71 years from pneuO'Neill and the opposition came here a close.oldWashburnIs winds updrawing
regu- here
her
monia, which developed after an
to make their last stand. Early last lar schedule this week. K. IT. has only operation.
week it was predicted that a compro- the Missouri game left, and the Nemise might be effected
and that braskans will end their activities
O'Neill might be retained, but the last against
Iowa. '
FAY MAY REVEAL PLOT
hope of the Chicago man went glim
mering when W. A. Rourke, of
only
games
week
of
After
the
this
Omaha, was recognized by the asso
than sectional interest that will
ciation as the official representative of more
be
will
be the Missouri-Kansaleft
Bomb Man In Ship Conspiracy Would
league.
the Western
y
and the
Frank Zehrung, former Lincoln, the
Turn State's Evidence.
is
indiclashes.
There
little
Neb., mayor, and a partner of L. M.
Nebraska will play a postthat
Crawford, of Topeka, Kan., in a string cation
game with Oklahoma or any
New York, Nov. 15. Robert Fay,
of theatrical enterprises, was chosen season
who, with four others, is held on a
by the majority of club owners as the other team.
charge of attempting to blow up munimost logical man to head the circuit
Reports from Missouri are to the tion ships, had a long talk in the
and the announcement that-h- e
had effect
conTigers,
as
usual,
that the
been officially elected was no surprise
fidently expect to defeat Kansas again Tombs, today, with William J. Flynn,
to baseball men.
on their chief of the United States secret serPresident Zehrung is said to be one this year. In no other game
Knox, special assistof the most popular men in the middle schedule do the Tigers fight so much vice, and John C. attorney.
As a result
west, and a business man of unusual like fiends as they do against the Jay- ant United States
ability. Even in St. Joe, where Jack hawkers, and with the battle on their it was said he had offered to turn
evidence.
state's
they
will
Holland opposed him, it is said that home ground they feel like
Fay's reported offer to aid the govwith better chances
the baseball followers are strong for enter the contest
than last year when they upset all ernment followed the return here toZehrung.
day
from Washington of Chief Flynn
dope and won.
MINNESOTA AND ILLINI.
and Snowden Marshall, United States
However, it has been definitely an- district attorney.
Two "Big Nine" Teams Kxpected to nounced
that Fullback Woody will not The latter is to have a talk with Fay
Divide Championship Honors.
be able to play in the game. Hamil- today, and on its outcome is said to
Chicago, Nov. 15. Minnesota and ton, the new Missouri center, who is depend whether the government will
Illinois, which battled to a 6 tie twe said to be a real football find, will accept Fay's reported offer to turn
weeks ago, came through Saturday's play against K. , and Lansing will state's evidence.
frays remaining the only unbeaten be switched to the backfield. PreparaIllinois Editor Dead.
at Columbia to
teams in the "Big Nine" conference tions are beinga made
Rockford, 111., Nov. 15. J. Stanley
12,000 crowd at the
and on form should maintain that accommodate
Browne, managing editor of the Mornrecord in the final games, thus divid- game.
ing Star, is dead at his home here. He
ing championship honors in the "Big
been prominent politically for a
Aggies
has
have
another
The Kansas
Nir.e."
for not making a bigger score number of years. He was 6 5 years
The Gophers were rated a stronger alibi
eleven than Chicago, even with the against Washburn last week. It was old.
latter playing its best game and full
strength, and Wisconsin was reckoned
4.u yWU,
! M:n.
by experts a team slightly Inferior to
the Illinl. Wisconsin and Chicago in
Why Take an Old Style Machine When You Can Get the
their contest were able to make two
touchdowns each and played on practically even terms, so that past performances indicate a victory for Minnesota over the Badgers next Saturday and a defeat for Chicago by Illi,
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STAR was awarded thm Grand Prix
at the San Francisco Exposition, and im
thm only cheating tobacco that hamooer
received this highest possible award.

DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH
821

Kan. Ave.

ed

with more prime
inside tobacco
than ordinary plugs. Better flavor and
better tobacco, too. And STAR can't
dry out like a thin plug. STAR is not
only made dean, but is sold clean, fresh
and full weight.

nt

-

-

chewing man keeps his
on any job. For plugplodding,
" make-goo- d
the rule
says : "STAR to keep your nerves
steady, your mind on your work,
and contentment with your job."
The thick STAR plug is

125,000.000 ten-ceSTAR cuts
are sold every year. That is a pretty
good proof that STAR just about "fills
the bill" wi:h mzay, many thousands of
America's chewers and "doers."
Try STAR yourself, to satisfy yourself.
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Welsh Boxes O'ljeary Tonight.
Winnipeg, Nov. 15. Freddie Welsh,
lightweight champion of the world,
will meet Johnny O'Leary, of Seattle,
claimant to the Canadian lightweight
title, .in a twelve-roun- d
contest here
tonight. Both are said to be in excellent condition-

-

Men Who Chew
Are Men Vho DO
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"STAR helps a fellow keep
bis balance oa these cloud- -
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